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Bee Gees - I Can't Let You Go
Tom: Bb

   Gm                       C
    Do you love me woman, tru ly do you?

  Gm                            C
    Can you feel this feeling go ing through you?

            F
    Are you of the mind

         Dm                  Am                 Bb
    that we could live togeth  er through this night?

        F                   Gm
    Or tell me you're my vir  gin queen

          Am           Bb
    and it  may not be right.

                          Eb
    But don't make me say.

                    Bb
    I can't let you go.

                              Eb
    And it's breaking me down,

                               Bb
    just thinking of your face,

                           Eb
    and it won't be around.

                     G
    Just look at me now.

              Cm
    I feel a stranger inside,

    Ab7
    stealing my pride.

      F            Bb
    I can't let you go.

 Eb                          Bb
    And it's breaking me down

 Eb                           Bb
    'cause you won't be around.

 Gm
    When all this world of ours

        C
    is falling apart,

  Gm
    I'll keep on hanging on

         C
    and fixing my heart.

           F           Dm

    'Cause everyone is just like me

                Am           Bb
    they're pray  ing in the sun.

        F                 Gm
    And I may be that luck  y man

          Am                 Bb
    surviv  ing when they're gone.

                          Eb
    But don't make me say.

                    Bb
    I can't let you go.

                              Eb
    And it's breaking me down,

                               Bb
    just thinking of your face,

                           Eb
    and it won't be around.

                     G
    Just look at me now.

              Cm
    I feel a stranger inside,

    Ab7
    stealing my pride.

      F            Bb
    I can't let you go.

 Eb                          Bb
    And it's breaking me down

 Eb                           Bb
    'cause you won't be around.

                     G
    Just look at me now.

              Cm
    I feel a stranger inside,

    Ab7
    stealing my pride.

      F            Bb
    I can't let you go.

 Eb                          Bb
    And it's breaking me down

 Eb                           Bb
    'cause you won't be around.

 Eb                  G
    Just look at me now.

                    Eb
    I can't let you go.
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 Eb                  G
    Just look at me now.

                    Eb
    I can't let you go.

 Eb                  G
    Just look at me now.

                    Eb
    I can't let you go...

Acordes


